
SEA JAY 520 VELOCITY SPORTS ENQUIRE NOW

Boat Sea Jay 520 Velocity Sports

Motor Yamaha F90 Hp

Trailer Redco RS510MO

Electronic

The 520 Velocity Sports is another model in the SAMURAI HULL 
line up, with the sleek raised sheer line (swept bow)and reverse 
chine, this model has all the best qualities Sea Jay is known for. This 
model proved itself during testing, with the increased deadrise and 
sharper entry this model simply slices through the waves, parting 
the water like no other. The Velocity has a larger high front cast deck 
with an abundance of storage within the hatch. This model has two 
options with regard to the positioning of the console, that being to 
the side – sports model or centre with the console positioned 
towards the rear. Available in three model lengths, it is certainly a 
model to look at and take on board the full features as noted.

INCLUDES
Single battery

520 Velocity Sport rigging

Safety kit - QLD partial 4 people

Yamaha - 703 control box 2 LAN gauges 
and prop

Yamaha - fuel filter water separator and 
prop 70 hp more

Boat/trailer registration and letters

FEATURES
anchor well

bait tank plumbed - alloy

battery & oil rack in stern

boarding ladder - heavy duty

low floor under front cast

bollard x 3

bowsprit & roller

bungs 38mm x 2

console - side (includes screen/shelf) 
(sports model)

console - centre / rear (includes 
screen/shelf)

dive door

drink holder x 2

electric motor plate - extended off 
gunwale

icebox storage under front cast deck

tackle storage box holders in front cast

front casting platforms with 4 x hatches

flotation - underfloor

floor - carpeted / plywood

gunwale rubber insert

painted chine up & inside

pinstriping

3mm plate sides

5083 plate 4mm bottoms with capped 
keel and welded strakes

rod holders (plastic) x 6

side pockets

spray chines

steering (hydraulic) 

samurai hull - reverse chine

towing eye (double)\

transducer bracket

wide side decks

 

FUEL TANK
under floor / deck fill / gauge - 150Ltr

 

ELECTRICAL
accessory pre-rig loom with battery box 
& isolation switch

6 gang switch panel / bilge / pump / 
navigation, stern & anchor light

 

TRANSOM
ultimate edge - u/l

 

RAILS
heavy duty 32mm low bow rails

console screengrab rail

heavy duty 32mm rear transom rails

 

SEATS
full upholstered folding seats & pedestal 
- 2

seat sockets - 5

 
 

SPECIFICATIONS
Bottom sheet: 4 mm

Side sheet: 3 mm

Length (LOA): 5.2 m

Beam: 2.4 m

Max HP: 115

People: 5

Yamaha Motor finance can help make your 

dreams a reality and get you on the water 

sooner. Ask us how!

Talk to us today about great insurance 

deals for your boat with Yamaha Motor 

Insurance.

117 Old Cleveland Road Stones Corner, QLD, 4120
Phone: (07) 3397 9766 Email: info@stonescornermarine.com.au




